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AGENDA ITEM 18: IJYJPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE 
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued) (A/35/23 (Parts III and V); A/35/222, 
223, 261, 413 and 529; A/C.4/35/5 and Add.l-10; A/C.4/35/L.2; A/AC.l09/593-598, 
602, 603 and Corr.1, 606, 608, 610, 613, 615, 617 and Corr.l, 618, 621, 623 and 
634) 

(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE SITUATION IHTH REGARD TO THE 
IMPLE~lliNTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL 
COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued) 

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) 

Hearing of petitioners - Question of vlestern Sahara 

1. The CHAIRMAl'l" reminded the Committee that, at its 8th meeting, it had granted 
requests for hearings contained in documents A/C.4/35/5/Add.5, Add.6 and Add.lO. 

2. At the invitation of the Chairman, Mr. Erika (Front de liberation du Sahara) 
took a place at the petitioners' table. 

3. Mr. ERIKA (Front de liberation du Sahara) said that he wished to inform the 
United Nations and the world of the reality concerning the inhabitants of the 
Sahara. The falsehoods and doubts that had been put in the minds of people of 
goodwill would soon be dispelled. King Hassan II had sought to make the country 
a unique example of democracy among third world countries. The freedom of choice 
and of expression enjoyed by its people were clearly evident. '.Lhe perso'1s on whose 
behalf he was speaking vrere appearing as the authentic and freely and democratically 
elected representatives of the inhabitants of the Sahara. The claim made in 
certain circles that anyone outside the 10 organizations concerned had any kind of 
national, political or social representative character was a falsehood. All the 
evidence had proved that the 10 organizations were the true representatives of 
the people of El Saki at el-Hamra and vladi el Dahab. 

4. It was difficult to understand the motives of the administration of a 
neighbouring country, with which his country had joined in a common struggle, 1n 
launching a destructive war and fomenting tension, after his country had rid 
itself of foreign colonial domination. Having ousted the colonial Power from its 
territory, Morocco had, in 1976 and 1977, organized national and regional elections 
throughout the country, including the newly-recovered Sahara, in which all men 
and \vomen of legal age had participated. No sooner had the colonial Power been 
driven out, however, than the country had been confronted by hostility and 
aggression organized and financed by the Algerian leaders, who had tried to pretend 
that an imaginary republic with an imaginary people existed. As a consequence, 
Algerian and Libyan weapons were being used against a brother country by a group 
of mercenaries having nothing to do with the territory or region. Such attitudes, 
adopted in emulation of the Libyan regime, had caused considerable world tension 
and were totally unjustifiable. Events that had taken place in Chad, Mauritania, 
Tunisia, Egypt and other countries were similar to those in his country. 
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5. He wished to reveal the true identity of two members of the puppet group of 
the Algerian and Libyan regimes, One such member, 1-rho was looked upon as one of 
the original founders of the Polisario group, had formerly been the Secretary
General of the Renaissance party in Mauritania and had acted as :permanent 
representative of that country to the United Nations. He had been dismissed for 
embezzlement, and after his dismissal had begun to hire himself out. The second, 
Ibrahim Hakim, who was present in the Committee, had been an orderly in northern 
Mauritania and had later been given an embassy post in Algeria, where he had 
married a local woman. The group also included a traitor who had left his country. 
Few countries were free of traitors, but there had been no case in the past in 
which the United Nations had been willing to listen to such persons, let alone 
to those who had tried to form countries within the country to which they belonged. 
That vTas a serious precedent vThich could lead to violations in many parts of the 
world. 

6. It was difficult to understand how, in a vTOrld that sought to learn the 
secrets of outer space, people could be ignorant of what was occurring in an area 
in ivhich wars of liberation had been waged. The records of the International 
Court of Justice showed that thousands of his people had struggled to recover their 
Saharan territory ever since their confrontation with the last vestiges of 
colonialism, when basic infrastructures such as health and housing had been lacking, 
families of murdered freedom fighters had had to be cared for, and there had been 
many disabled persons and a large influx of immigrants. At a time when the 
regional councils had pledged themselves to tackle those problems, the territory 
had been plundered and meny inhabitants had been carried away by Spanish and 
Algerian soldiers. It was difficult to understand what had impelled Algeria 
to act as it had done. The Algerian regime had engaged in marginal battles in 
order to divert world attention from the question of the Moroccan territories 
in the Sahara which had been annexed to Algeria by the colonialists and held on 
to by that country with Libyan support, in violation of all its agreements with 
Morocco. 

7. The irrevocable identification of the Sahara with Morocco had been 
demonstrated throughout history as the will of its inhabitants, and reaffirmed on 
a number of occasions. Its people were prepared to fight a war of honour no matter 
how great the cost, and to destroy those who sought to oppress them and prejudice 
their territorial integrity. He was confident that the Committee would condemn 
the aggressive and provocative acts of Algeria in the region. He urged it to 
show respect for human rights and the unity of peoples in accordance with the 
principles of the Charter of the United Nations and General Assembly resolutions, 
by ensuring Morocco's recovery of the Sahara. Such action could be a guide for 
future generations in the settlement of marginal conflicts. The territory had 
been organically linked to Morocco throughout its long and glorious history, of 
which he was proud. Its people cherished the leadership of King Hassan II and 
rejected the so-called self-determination and other falsehoods of the referendum. 

8. At the invitation of the Chairman, Mr. Rachid (Mouvement des originaires de 
la Sakiat el-Hamra et du Rio de Oro (AOSARIO)) took a place at the petitioners' 
table. 
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9. Hr. RACHID (AOSARIO) said that his movement was composed of resisters, 
militants and combatants who had struggled against colonialism for the unconditional 
return of the Sahara to the mother country, Morocco. AOSARIO was playing a 
political role both inside and outside the country. Its objective was to wage a 
political and, as necessary, a military struggle for the liberation of its brothers 
and sisters who had been taken from their native land by the regular army of a 
Government which was using them as pawns in its game of political hegemony. It was 
in order to alert world public opinion and to ensure recognition of the right of 
the families held by Algeria to freedom of movement and of expression that AOSARIO 
had transmitted to the Committee of \vise Men its historical eight-point memorandum, 
which explained and proved that the political wing of the so-called Polisario had 
been established only towards the end of 1974 in the offices of the Algerian FLN 
from Moroccan and other opponents. It also proved that its military wing had never 
been anything but a branch of the Algerian army established for the purpose. The 
presence of Algerian military prisoners in Morocco was a concrete example of that 
state of affairs. 

10. The memorandum showed, inter alia, that the decolonization of the provinc2s 
concerned, and their return to their mother country, was in conformity with OAU 
jurisprudence, and particularly with its principle of inviolability of the frontiers 
inherited f1:·om colonialism, since such decolonization, from the political and 
legal point of view, was the result of a decolonization process which had begun 
earlier between Spain and Morocco and which had led to the retrocession of Tarfaya 
and its surrounding area in 1958, followed by that of Ifni in 1969. That showed 
that there had never been any irnnutable frontiers of international legal standing 
between the mother country of Morocco and its Saharan provinces which had been under 
colonial domination up to 1975. It could clearly be shown that the former Spanish 
Sahara had, throughout its colonization by Spain, been no more than a retreat to 
which the colonizer had withdrawn before returning Tarfaya and Ifni to Morocco, 
while the artificial line delimiting that retreat had merely been designed to 
protect the last enclave of Francoism in the region. 

11. The historic memorandum, copies of which had been sent to all international 
bodies, showed that the populations concerned were not in Algeria of their own 
free will, but that they had been taken there by force under armed threat by the 
Algerian army at the time of its retreat from the positions it had occupied in the 
region before the arrival of the Moroccan army. With all that proof, and taking 
account of the true state of affairs in the area, AOSARIO denounced any imputation 
that its population was responsible for the military activities carried out by 
the Algerian army under the screen of the so-called "Polisario" - a military action 
and political strategy upheld by Algeria for its own interests in the region. 

12. The presence in Sierra Leone of 10 organizations representing the currents of 
political and armed resistance in the Sahara before decolonization was not 
accidental; it was intended as a clear proof to international opinion of the 
inalienable rights of Morocco over the provinces of which it had been deprived by 
Spain - the same rights as it had over the northern zone, Tarfaya and Ifni which 
had become independent respectively in 1956, 1968 and 1969. The Sahara, formerly 
under Spanish domination, had never been anything but a territorial part of 
Tarfaya and Ifni, w·hose return to Morocco had been agreed by Spain several years 
earlier. 
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13. vfuile the petitions of the 10 organizations before the Committee of Wise Men 
had served to enlighten the African authorities, those petitions had called to 
mind what had taken place in New York and at Evian in 1960 and 1962, and the 
dialogue of the deaf between the Algerian FLN and the French colonial Power. The 
French had requested the Algerians to recognize the right to independence of the 
Touaregs of the Algerian Sahara, while the Algerian FLN had argued the principles 
of territorial integrity. The fate of the people concerned, at the hands of the 
Algerian army, was well known. 

14. The presence of 10 organizations from the area represented the passing from 
father to son of a banner under "llhich the fi-sht a":e.inst flll the enemies of' the 
unity and integrity of the mother country of Morocco had been conducted. Such a 
presence refuted the fallacious arguments made in the United Nations by puppet 
organizations in which international mercenaries sought refuge. It was the 
Committee's responsibility to tackle that painful problem, not by taking Algerian 
theories as gospel, but by asking Algeria such relevant questions as to why it 
refused to take a census of the people whom it claimed had taken refuge there or 
to receive a fact-finding committee. 

15. The events in the area were nothing but a continuation of the machinations 
which Algeria had used ever since the accession of his people to independence. 
Such machinations ranged from subversion of internal security to disguised war. 
The Encyclopedie Larousse showed that the area of Algeria after it had become 
French Algeria had increased from 430,000 km2 to 1.5 million km2 while that of 
Morocco had decreased from 850,000 km2 before the Algesiras Conference to its 
present size of 450,000 km2, plus its regained Saharan provinces. 

16. It could rightly be asked under what principles Algeria could be allowed to 
keep its colonial spoils and to deprive the Moroccan people of their right to 
regain their territorial integrity by returning to their pre-colonial frontiers. 

17. As the original inhabitants of the Sahara, the members of AOSARIO were proud 
to belong to a people and a country which had initiated the military activities of 
the FLN against the colonial occupier. They were also proud of the fact that it 
was in Morocco that tens of thousands of Algerians who had fled from colonial 
repression had taken refuge. It was painful to observe, however, that the 
Algerians, in return, had created the criminal organizations that were murdering, 
kidnapping and detaining their families. 

18. Many countries had so far listened only to the voice of Algeria, while that 
of the 90-95 per cent of his people who were living peaceably in their country, 
Morocco, had been completely ignored. As long as Algeria refused to take a census 
or to allow the facts concerning the populations which it claimed had taken refuge 
in that country to be verified, his movement would continue to accuse Algeria 
of having carried them away by force. The proclamation signed by the Algerian 
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political and military resistance authorities~ when they had fought for their 
independence, had stated that for seven years Morocco had given them its constant 
support and that the Algerian people vrere resolved to repay the benefits they had 
received and not to engage in any fratricidal confrontation with Morocco. On the 
other hand~ in March 1976, the Party for Revolution and Socialism had stated that 
the fratricidal war 1•ith Iforocco vmuld be a palliative for the problems besetting 
.Algeria. 

19. His intention vias to show that the Algerian people themselves had recognized 
before the vmrlrl that the war vias one between the Algerian administration and the 
Moroccan people, and with no one else. The facts he was advancing could be 
verified fror11 a w-ork published in 1977 by Mr. Lebjaoui Mohamed, a 1iriter and former 
companion-in-arms of President Ben Bella. 

20. A~geria had made a constant parade of refugees from his country's provinces, 
clearly intended to portray Algeria as a country of refuge, yet the High 
Commissioner for Refugees had indicated that that country refused to comply Iii th 
the request for a census, or to receive a fact~finding committee to look into the 
question of the alleged refugees, whose number, place of origin and present place 
of residence were unknmm. 

21. In its preoccupation with its ovm interests, which had caused it to lose sight 
of the principles of law, Algeria vias organizing mercenaries and manipulating 
citizens of Hali, Chad, Nigeria and Mauritania, thus creating a favourable setting 
for subversion~ vrhich had already involved part of Africa in a war dictated by its 
hegemonic interests. Its military aggression against his country's civilian areas 
was characteristically colonialist in nature and fundamentally opposed to peace 
in the area. History had shoVTn that 1ihen a country was enmeshed in internal 
differences, its authoritarianism impelled it towards foreign adventures. 

22. The fact that the Algerian administration had embraced the dream of maldng its 
country into a Povrer vras its own affair, but that that ambition should go so far as 
to attempt to create a zone of influence by force and by the blood of his people 1-ras 
unacceptable both to those people and to vmrld conscience. The Algerian 
administration had confirmed its anti-Moroccan sentiments by its expulsion in 1976 
and 1977 of 40 ,000 long-established Moroccans, some of whom had taken up arms on the 
side of the FLJIJ against the colonial Power in Algeria. 

23. Algeria 1 s establishment of a criminal organization disassociated from the true 
aspirations of the people had been a most cruel experiment vrhich had succeeded 
because, at great cost, Algeria had been able to distort the truth in the eyes of 
international public opinion. The Algerian administration -vrhich, by its slogans 
and propaganda, portrayed itself as a friend and protector of his people~ clearly 
was, on the contrary, a tormentor. 

24. The people of the Horoccan Sahara, vrho had formerly been under Spanish 
dordnation, had sprung from tribes which had had their roots in I'Iorocco from time 
ir.u~emorial. The presence of representatives of his movement in the Committee was 
designed to show that it vras not the political links of Morocco with the families 
of those people, but the sacred links of land, blood and history that were at stal~e. 
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25. AOSARIO had addressed to the Committee~ to the Commission on Human Rights and 
to Amnesty International a memorandum describing what had occurred in the Tindouf 
camps and at the level of the Algerian administration. The facts had been 
attested to by witnesses who had escaped from the Tindouf concentration camps and 
vrho -were prepared to meet representatives of international organizations. That 
could be the first step in a just and impartial procedure to unmask the machinations 
and the true motives of Algeria. 

26. Hr. CHEIKH (Front de liberation du Sahara) said that the so-called question 
of Western Sahara was merely a screen behind which -vras taking shape a machiavelli an 
conspiracy to destabilize Morocco and north-west Africa, and, indeed, the \vhole 
continent. The colonialists, having ostensibly left, were returning in disguise 
by means of an imperialist conspiracy involving hegemonistic intrigues. 

27. Nevertheless, the people knew how to react, as they had in the past when they 
had fought the French and Spanish occupying forces. The people had left many 
martyrs on the field of battle, but ultimately the Moroccan flag had flown 
triumphant in every case. 

28. He recalled the France-Spanish military operations of the 1950s, which had 
met with courageous and stiff resistance, although unfortunately the colonialists 
had managed to strengthen their position. Villages and tmms had been devastated 
and their inhabitants relocated. The Front had waged a fierce struggle against 
the Spanish which had resulted in the return of Tarfaya to Moroccan sovereignty. 
In the 1960s the Front had undertaken clandestine operations and had intensified 
its political and diplomatic efforts to secure the return of all the Saharan 
provinces to the motherland of Morocco. It had been the only organization which 
had fought to preserve the Moroccan ~ature of those provinces. 

29. The Spanish Government under Franco had drawn up machiavellian plans to create 
a pu;:pet State in the south of Morocco. As a diversionary tactic Spain had returned 
the town of Sidi Ifni to Morocco. Nevertheless, his organization had not been 
deluded, but had redoubled its vigilance to guard against the establishment of 
any puppet State. 

30. In 1975 the Front had taken part in the Green March, which had been 
instrumental ~n the reunification of Morocco's territory. 

31. Since then one of Morocco's neighbours, with which it had fraternal 
historical, linguistic and cultural links had replaced Spain as a would-be colonial 
Power. That same country had established pseudo-liberation movements 1rhich had 
attempted to undermine his country's territorial integrity. Those movements had 
no links with the southern provinces. 

32. The Fourth Committee would undoubtedly make every effort to bring peace and 
security to a region which for the past five years had known acute tension. In 
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so doing it uould remove a serious thrt: a-c. to intErnational peacE> and security. 
Th.;: gE'nuine inhabitants of the are a could rest assure>d the_-!~ they >·muld b;"' able to 
live in p.;:ace and tranquil1:'_ty. 'I'he losers >vould be thos.-.: who ha d allovred 
themselves to be manipulat~d by ~xternal forces. 

33. Mr. Brika, Mr_. Rachid~--~2:__}1ir. Cheikh withdrew. 

AGENDA ITEM 18: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION OTJ THE GRAl\fTLJG OF INDEPENDENCE 
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued) (A/35/23 (parts III and V); A/35/222, 
223, 261, 413 and 529; A/C.4/35/5 and Add.l-10; A/C.4/35/L.2; A/AC.l09/593-598, 602, 
603 and Corr.l, 606, 608, 610, 613, 615, 617 and Corr.1~ 618, 621, 623 and 634) 

(a) REPORT OF THL SPECIAL CO.MHITTEE OH THE SITUATION HITH REGARD TO THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF TH:C DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL 
COUNTRI:GS AND PEOPLES (continued) 

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ( contipucd) 

AGEI'iDA ITEM 84: Il\fFORMATIOH FROM NON -.SELF -GOVERNIHG TERRITORIES TRANSMITTED UtiD:CR 
AI:\TICLE 73 t: OF 'IIIG CHARTER OF THE UNI1':CD NATIONS (continued) (A/35/23 (Part III); 
A/35/233 and 511) ; (A/C.4/35/L.6) 

(a) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) 

(b) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE OIT THE SITUATION HITH RCGARD TO THE 
IMPLEMEl'JTATION OF THE DECL.i\RATION ON TII2!: GRANTIHG OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL 
COlli\fTRIES M\fD PEOPLES (continued) 

AGENDA ITEM 85; QUESTION OF EAST TIMOR (continued) (A/35/23 (Part V); A/35/233 and 
524; A/C.4/35/2, 3 and Add.l-10, A/C.4/35/6 and Add.1; A/AC.l09/623 and 634) 

(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE SITUATION WITH REGARD TO THE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON TilE GRAl'JTING OF IEDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL 
COUNTRIES AIJD PEOPLES ( continut:d) 

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) 

AGENDA ITEM 87: HJPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE 
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES Al~D PEOPLES BY THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND THE INTEffifATIONAL 
EmTIWTIONS ASSOCIATED \liTH THE UNITED HATIONS (continued) (A/35/23 (Part III)~ 
A/35/178 and Add.1-4; A/C . 4/35/L.3) 

(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COM!IUTTEE ON TIIE SITUATION \VITH REGARD TO THE 
IMPLEiviENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF II'IDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL 
COUNTRIES M'TD PEOPLES ( continu~-:d) 

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GThEF.AL (continued) 
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AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL ( contin':!-ed) 
(A/35/3/Add. 30) 

AG£ilDA I'i'~t<l 88: UNITED HATIOl1S EDUCATIONAL Al'iJD TRAH!IHG PROGRAl>11""1E FOR SOUTHERN 
AFRICA: REPORT OF T}ill SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/35/525; A/C.4/35/L.4) 

AGENDA ITEM: 89: OFFERS BY MEMBERS STATES OF STUDY Al-TD TRAH!ING FACILITIES FOR 
IHHABIT.AJ.iJTS OF NON-SELF- GOVERNING TERRITORIES: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY~GENEHPL 
(£9.ntinued) (A/35/518; A/C.4/35/L.5) 

34. l'-lr. HULIS (D~C'mocratic Yemen) said that the item und,..;r discussion concerned the 
just struggle of the people of Western Sahara for their f~eedom and independence and 
for the right to choose their manner of developmc:nt in complete national sovereignty. 

35. Attempts had been made in the Committee to distort the true nature of the role 
of the Frente POLISARIO in the vanguard of th.~ struggle of the Saharan people. He 
was not defending the Frente POLISARIO, but lending support to a just cause. The 
kind of play-acting attempted by the Horoccan regime was neither surprising nor 
successful. Foreign occupation and imperialism were one and the same, and any 
difference in style was merely cosme-tic. It reminded him of the attempt by British 
imperialism in South Yen:en to set up a number of clients and tribal leaders to make 
speeches at national and local gatherings in the name of the struggle of the people 
in order to distort the truth. That attempt had failed, and victory had been 
achieved under the leadership of the National Front, the same kind of victory 
that the Frente POLISARIO would surely achieve in its legitimate struggle. 

36. The Arab peopl8, the United Nations, OAU, the non-aligned countries and rrany 
other organizations support~d the political and historical rights of the people of 
\!estern Sahara. 

37. The struggle was between betvreen a national liberation movement and the forces 
of occupation, not betw·een Morocco and Algeria. In spite of the international 
support for that struggle, the forces imposing their will on the people of Hestern 
Sahara had continuEd widespread oppression and placed political, military and 
economic obstacles in the way of the people seeking to achieve self-determination 
and national sov6reignty. 

38. The international community must use its influence to put an end to the 
continued oppression and help the people achieve victory. Horocco still refused 
to abide by General Assembly resolution 34/37. Its refusal was part of a concerted 
plan aimed at causing tension, leaving the area in a state of constant anxiety and 
instability and leading North Africa into the snares of imperialism. 

39. :Cemocratic Yemen sought a just peace in Hestern Sahara. Peace and justice 1-1ere 
interlinked; peace could not be brought about when a Power imposed its will upon 
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another people and suppressed its revolution. It was an established historical 
fact that peace and mutual understanding could not be based upon the suppression 
of revolutions, which inevitably occurred where oppression, ·exploitation and 
slavery reigned. His country drew a distinction between revolution and the export 
of revolution, which it firmly opposed. 

40. His country was a spcnsor of draft resolution A/C.4/35/L.2, submitted by a 
group of fraternal and friendly nations with a view to achieving positive rEsults. 

41. Mr. Gm.I]EZ ROBLEDO (Mexico) said that it was gratifying that the number of 
colonial Territories had been steadily reduced over the years, although some 
remained. A recent and disturbing trend, however, was the emergence of colonialism 
by developing countries, as was occurring in North Africa. The International Court 
of Justice. in its advisory opinion, had not found any tie of territorial 
sovereignty between the Territory of Western Sahara and Morocco or Mauritania; thus 
it had not found legal ties which might impede the implementation of the Declaration 
on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. 

42. His delegation's position was based on the principles of non-intervention in 
the internal affairs of States, the right to self-determination and the peaceful 
solution of disputes. At the Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries, his Government had declared its recognition of the Saharan 
Arab Democratic Republic, within the boundaries of the former Spanish Sahara. His 
delegation had jcined the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.4/35/L.2, which 
reaffirmed the inalienable right of the people of Hestern Sahara to self-· 
determination and independence in accordance with the Charter and General Assembly 
resolution 1514 (A~). 

43. His Government's view of colonial Territories had been constant over many years 
and often stated by its representatives. The interests of the inhabitants of such 
Territories were paramount. Mexico endorsed the doctrine of intertemporal law, 
which held that there was no immutable acquired rights, but that law continuously 
evolved. As legal systems changed over time, so did the rights they incorpo.cated. 
So that, as the colonial system had been rejected, colonial domination had come to 
be viewed as a 11 crime 11

• It was thus natural that the rights of the colonial Power 
•-rould be irreversibly extinguished, as would those which any successor State might 
inherit. 

44. That was all the more true Fhere neither the colonial Power nor its successors 
hs.d ever physically possessed the Territories in question, which was the case of 
Belize. His Government had for years advocated the right of the people of Belize 
to self-determination. That people had distinct social and cultural characteristics, 
and an undeniable right to self-determination, independence and territorial integrity. 

45. Those rights had been recognized in many international formns. The Commonwealth 
Heads of Government, meeting at Lusaka in 1979, had declared their support for tbe 
legitimate aspirations of the people of Belize for independence on the basis of 
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territorial integrity. The Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of 
Non--Aligned Countries had called upon all States to support Belize in order to 
facilitate its rapid attainment of independence and to ensure that its sovereignty 
and territorial integrity were scrupulously respected. The Heads of State or 
Government of Colombia, Costa Rica, Jamaica, Mexico, Panama and Venezuela, at their 
meeting in Bogota in 1977, had declared that the problem of Belize should be 
resolved by peaceful means, with respect for the territorial integrity of Belize 
and the right of its people to self-determination. 

46. For Mexico the question of Belize was one of principle, although for the 
people of Belize it was one of survival. Mexico ente~tained no t~rritorial 
ambitions vis-a-vis that Territory; it was solely motivated by the principles of 
self-determination, the peaceful solution of international conflicts, and the 
strict prohibition of any threat or use of force. 

47. Mr. FIGUEIREDO (Angola) said that, as a revolutionary, he could not keep 
silent after hearing the statements made by certain lackeys of imperialism. The 
People 1 s Republic of Angola had many connexions with East Timor, through the common 
bond of a colonial past. Moreover, on the basis of its revolutionary ideology, 
Angola was bound to support all genuine national liberation struggles, and his 
Government extended solidarity to all third world nations. It was also conscious 
of the fact that East Timor had had one colonial presence replaced by another, at 
a time of rapid decolonization elsewhere. 

48. East Timor was situated far from the centres of power and commerce in the 
West, and few people were aware of the war being waged by the people under the 
leadership of their liberation movement FRETILIN, and its armed wing FALINTIL. 
Hovever, information was now reaching the media about the war which had been going 
on since 1975. It was not just a conventional war; the Maubere people were starving 
to death following the invasion. Bombardments of the coastal areas were forcing 
the people into the mountains, and devastating the rice crops. A third of the 
population had already perished from famine, illness and war. FRETILIN had 
received plenty of verbal promises, but few weapons from the international community, 
and the United Nations had offered resolutions rather than dirPct assistance in 
the struggle for independence. Meanw·hile, the occupying Power was hampering the 
work of humanitarian assistance, which could save many lives. 

49. The aggressor had repeatedly argued that East Timor, by the wish of its people, 
had been 11 integrated" into Incl.onesia. If that \Jere really the case, how could one 
explain the liberation \Jar which was still going on, and the major military 
successes of FRETILIN in Ja.11uary and Junp 1980? \-Jar, famine, occupation, the 
destruction of crops, mass executions and the use of chemical weapons were hardly 
the conditions under which an 11 integrated" territory would choose to live. It was 
a matter of great regret that the occupying Power, which had itself been colonized 
for hundreds of years, should now be so insensitive to the moral and human 
imperatives of the situation. Its insistence on subjugating the people by military 
force was driving yet another wedge in the fragile structure of third world and 
non-aligned unity. 
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50. The liberation of others furthered one's mm liberation. Decolonization, far 
from posing a threat to regional geopolitics, could be a source of strength in the 
collective fight against injustice and exploitation. Imperialism and colonialism 
must be fought~ not encouraged. It was sr.=tifying to hear of the willingness of 
the Government of Portugal to assume its responsibility over the territory of East 
Timor, and to support the right of the Timorese people to self-determination and 
independence. Now would be an opport1.me moment for Indonesia to reaffirm its 
commitment to third world and non-aligned principles, and withdraw its troops from 
East Timor, allowing the United Nations to w~ke arrangements for the exercise of 
the Maubere people's right to self-.determination and independence. That would be 
another defeat for Western imperialism, whose military industries depended upon 
conflict for their survival. His mm country continued to support the liberation 
struggle of the people of East Timor, and wishes them early success in their 
struggle. 

51. Mr. ATEPOR (Ghana) said that his delegation was pleased to note the 
constructive spirit of co-operation shown by New Zealand, Australia, the United 
Kingdom and the United States with regard to the territories under their 
administration, by transmitting information concerning matters in those territories. 
He hoped that the decision, in one or two cases, to stop the flow of information 
would be reconsidered. The willingness of those States to receive United Nations 
visiting missions was particularly valuable, as such missions helped to harness 
the capacity of the United Nations to help peoples to exercise their right to 
self -·determination. The- existing constraints on the dependent territories - size. 
geographical location and limited resources - were well. known, but no people should 
be deprived of its right to determine its own future. The options must be clearly 
presented to each people, so that the final decision could be taken by them. 

52. r~litary activities by colonial Powers in territories under their 
administration -vras a cause for great concern. As the report of the Special 
Committee showed, South Africa was continuing to build up its military forces, and 
to expand its network of military bases in Namibia. He could not understand how 
any nation claimin8 to be peace-loving could remain indifferent to South Africa's 
military activities; much less how any such nation could assist South Africa. 
That country was, indeed, receiving military support from its Western allies, 
despite numerous United Nations resolutions calling on Member States to cease all 
co-operation with South Africa in the military, economic and other spheres. It was 
time to take urgent measures to halt the flovT of such assistance. Empty words were 
not enough; only concrete acts of solidarity would suffice. 

53. The previous year, his delegation had spoken on the questions of \·Testern 
Sahara, Belize and East Timor, and the intractable problems of decolonization in 
those areas. He must novr, regrettably, disagree openly with some of the vie-vTs 
advanced by countries which had an otherHise impressive record of solidarity >vith 
peoples aspirin8 to their independence. Any compromise with the cardinal principle 
of self-determination n:erely jeopardized one's ovm national survival. The 
principle of self-determination must be unequivocally upheld with regard to all 
three territories. There had recently been encouraginr, developments in Western 
Sahara, with the courageous decision of Mauritania to renounce its claim to part 
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of the terri tory, and wi thdrav: its troops. That step paved the way for an 
equitable solution of the problem. The Organization of African Unity was also 
seekin~ to guarantee the people of the· \!estern Sahara the :right to exercise SPlf
deterrnination. He believed that a successful outcome depended on the attitude 
of Morocco, and he was glad to note that the people- of Morocco 1vere vrilling to 
co-operate with the OAU in the search for a definitive solution. The efforts of 
the OAU in no way contradicted steps tal~en by thE United Nations, and his own 
delegation was not disposed to accept any measures which would preempt the right 
of the General Assembly to deal with the problem of Western Sahara. In that light, 
his delegation fully supported draft resolution A/C.4/35/L.2, especially operative 
paragraphs 7 and 8. 

54. \>lith regard to the problem of East Timor, his delegation could only express its 
regret that there had been no progress since the previous session. Claims that 
there vas no real problem, and that the people merely needed material assistance, 
1vere not acceptable. Only when the right to self-deterrJ.ination could be freely 
exercised was there a valid political choice. Vlhat prevailed in East Timor was, 
at best, a forced atmosphere of peace, and at vrorst, barbarous acts of oppression 
which brutalized both the perpetrators and the victims. He therefore urged the 
Government of Indonesia to allow the people a free choice of their destiny. 

55. vJ'ith regard to Belize, the people were entitled to prompt and unconditional 
independence if they so desired. All the indications were that they did desire 
independence, and that wish should not be frustrated by the claims of Guatemala 
regarding the non-fulfilFent by the United Kingdom of an agreement signed a century 
before. Guatemala might indeed by entitled to redress~ but negotiations to settle 
the issue in accordance 1vith the Charter should be set in motion, as the people of 
Belize should not have to pay the price of the dispute. 

56. He was glad to note that the United nations specialized agencies continued to 
give assistance to the liberation movements, especially in southern Africa, and had 
talcen measures to involve the movements more closely with their assistance 
programmes. Of particular value v:ere the E'fforts of FAO to provide agricultural 
and technical expertise for Namibia through SHAPO. The Committee had heard from 
the acting revresen tati ve of illJHCR of thF-: efforts be inc: made to facilitate the 
return of Zimbabwean refugees to their homeland. The assistance of the World Bank 
was also appreciated. But, as the report of the Special Committee indicated, all 
the assistance programrnes fell far short of the actual needs of the beneficiari~s. 
He therefor~ appealed to the agencies to step up their assistance. He was well 
a>mre of the claims by the agencies that they had to act within the limits of 
certain constitutional constraints. He did not doubt that that was so, but there 
must be something wronc with their constitutions if they were prevented from giving 
sufficient assistance to oppresse~people struggling for basic human rights. It 
vras time for the United Nations to take a serious look at the constitutions of 
those specialized agencies. He had no doubt that there vould be ample support for 
amendments to the constitutions 1vhich would mal~<: the agencies more responsive to 
the needs they had been created to meet. 
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57· i·Irs. OSOD:C (Liberia) said that her delega.tion Helcomed the tvro neu me~:1bers cf 
the Corilllli.tte·~-;-zimbabire and Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Their participation 
vould undoubtedly maxinize the Committee 1 s contribution tovrards securing self
deternination ,. human dignity and independence for all countrie s and peo:'}les unc~er 
colonial and racist uomination. 

58. As a neu member of t he Advisory ContT!littee of the United nation s ·ca.ucational 
and Trc::.ining Prosrannne for Southern Afriea !. Liberia vms particularly interested in 
acenda item 8[), on UNBTPSA, believing that edtlCi:ttio;1 and tra:i.ninc ·rere major forces 
in the transition to freedom and independence : e.nd. 1-rere crucie.l to clevelo::;>ment. 
Her country had therefore co-sponsored resolution A/C.l~/35/L.4 , Students from 
so;1thern Africa, in particular~ fled their narrowly--based racist education to seek 
enlighcenr,1ent from abro<1d. Their educatic_l must do more than pave the uay for 
personal achievement: it must be cor;nnensurate vTi th the task of nr.tion-building v!:1en 
their countries euersed as sovereign States. 

59. IIer delerration supported the reco11'1'1enclations of the Advi sory Com.:,rittee 
contained in documE:nt A/35/525" lJased on an Evaluation Hission irl'.ich had visited 
the United Kingdom ,. :Cthiopia) Tanzanie. , Suaziland, Zambia , Kenya , Nigeria .) Sie:rro. 
Leone, DotsHe.na ann Zimbabve. Vi th the independence of Zi!:lbab'·le ~ indepenc.encr::; for 
Jarnibia vms nmv at las t approachinr,;. PendinG the achievement of l:lajority rule in 
South Africa) it could be expected. that the existing racist J:lolicies 1rould be 
radically changed) if not abolished, as a result of geo-political influences. CGrf: 
must therefore be taken the.t the education and training acquired aiJroad equipper1. 
students fron southern Africa to shoulder the responsibilities they uoulcl 
eventually bear. She noted from the report that high priority 1-ras c;i ven to 
secondary educo/cion for :·1nmibia , university studies for South .'\frica anc1 sciences 
for Zimbe.bve. Other fiel ds should be c;i ven similar priority. So!"le of the fieL!.s 
of study mentioned in the report, though important) mic:ht not be suited to the 
nee<ls or attainr11ents of the students. 

60. There >·ms a special need to cl.evelop a e;ricultural and technical vocationc.l 
education. Her delegation uas therefore concerned that for thr: p 2riocl 
l Octo bel' 1979 to 30 September 1930 J only 17 scholarships fo:t• ae;riculture b etel. 
been mrarded to :i'·Tan1ibia 5 South Africa and Zimbabue, uith 15 c;oing to /~i~1lbabue. 

The problen lay not only in providing facilities for such studies 1 but in cha::~t;i:!.'lg 
prevalent attitudes tm-rards them in order to C:.evelOJ:l a realization of their 
importance. It 1ras also rec;rettable that the over--all figur2s for. scholarship 
aHards failed to reveal the level of voluntary or involuntary student dro~!~-outs. 
There vas a great need for student counselling. The Advisory Committee mu~;t also 
Ytlake :maximum use of the information collected by the various a;:encies and 
universities involved with UJIT:TPSA's activities. 

61. Her delegation vras grateful for the role :played in those acti vi-des by mmP , 
ECA and OAU/BPEA .. T\. Regrettably, caution must nmr be exercised vrith rec;ard to t he 
IUEF , as the scandalous activities of one official there v ere nov a matter of 
public record. One chanc;e she 1-1oulc1 lil~e to see vould -oe the democratic 
representation of students on the panels uhich auarded schola1·ships . .f\.nother 
inteTesting nossibility vrould be to examine the influence of educational 
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institutions on :public attitudes tmrards the social and employnent aspiraticns of 
refuc;ee students. The influx of such students into neitY,hbouring AfricEm States 
had created serious unemployment :problems. Students from Zimbah1e \ •Tho hac1 
received scholarship a1vards hacl demonstrated a hiGh degree of excellence~ and 
she therefore urged that serious consideration be given to extendinc; their 
scholarsi1ips, and also to increasing educational services to J.qru'1ibia and South 
Africa. 

62. In view of the cost of education) there was a great need for cenerous 
contributions to the Prograrnme frorl all Gtates. The relative short fall of 
resources 1ras placing restrictions on the number of students uho could be 
accom:lodeJ;eci.. As of 22 October 197S', only 36 countries had made contrilmtions to 
the Frog:camneJ totalling $3~712 , 81~0. Additional pledges of $505,487 h~td been 
received froi!l 13 countries in Africa , Asia ? Latin America and -vrestern Europe and 
other States . Since 22 October 1979, 21 States had made offers of scholarships 
in their mm countries under the FroGrrumae : some of those States had also made 
substm:;.tial cash contributions. It was , hmrever, disturbing thr>_t sone States had 
so far failed to put their offers into practice. She appealed to such States, and 
others) to revie1r the criteria for accepting refugee students; the present uas a 
critical period, uhen all attempts shoulcl. be made to assist them. Liberia had 
accepted a feu students into its educational institutions~ and Hc.uld probably tal;:e 
more: and her Government 1 s contribution to the Pro(iramme uould be forthcoming 
shortly. 

63. 3-'E.:._:~Q~_C_ (Yucoslavia) said that ~ lvhen the General Assembly hacl adopted. its 
:tesolution 1514 (XV), it hacl. introduced neu ethical principles into international 
relations accordinG to ullich the subjugation " domination and exploitation of other 
peoples amounted to a denial of fundDlllental htunan rights and was contary to the 
Charter of the Uni tecJ IJations. Since tha.t time the international community had 
achieved great successes in the field of decolonization. Fifty-five countries had 
gained their independence ancl_ had IJeen adrnittecl to membership in the United Ho.ti ons. 
The majority of the ne>rly inde!_)endent States had also joined the non--aligned 
moven.ent and had further strengthened its role as the prime mover of broad 
international support for the anti .. colonial struge;le of o!mressed peo:ples in all 
re13ions of the vorld ancl in southern Africa in particulo.r. 

6~- . The international commu..1i ty was still fe.ced vi th cases 1rhere the basic 
objectives of the Declaration on the Grantin0 of Independence to Colonial Countries 
e.nd Peoples had been disrege.rded or circumvented, t:t1us fostering conditions for the 
outbreak of international conflicts. The twentieth anniversary of the Declaration 
offered a unique opportunity for implementing its r;uidelines an<1 recommenclations 
fully and for accelerating the process of definitive eradication of colonialism ancl ~ 

•:rith it,, of racism ) racial discriminatioi1, oppression and exploitation, especially 
in territories uhere the Declaration hacl not yet been implemented. The 
international conFnunity had behind. it tvrenty years of e;~pe:::'ience in overcoming 
resistance and in evolving tactics for the promotion and reglization of tl1e 
objectives and principles of the DeclaratiOil. Significant results had been achieved 
vrhich relight have appeared to be unattainable tvrenty years earlier. 
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65. The process of decolonization and the implementation of the objectives and 
principles of the Declaration sl10uld continue to preoccupy the international 
COITilllunity as efforts uere clearly continuing to interpret the Declaration in a uay 
uhich suited cerJsain f a ctions and national interest s uhich had place d themselve s 
in the service of various r ecimes and their narrou and selfish aims. It had 
emerc;ed from the statements of petitioners that some peoples had been forcibly 
prevented from realizing their inalienable right to self- detel'mination :md accession 
to independence as stipulated in the Declaration. There ha d been many open 
military interventions and occupations of former colonial territories and the 
peoples of those t erritories had not been given the opportunity to decide their 
destiny for thems elves . In some cases the:> people concer•1ed had taken up arms and 
1-rere striving, by combining armed strugGle u i th political and cliplo:matic activity, 
to thw·art the po1icy of f ait accompli and to prevent the imposition of 
neo- colonialist solutions-:--rt was the duty of the jn·i;ernational comrmnity to help 
such peoples in their strugc;le and to prevent the Declaration froi'l being 
interpretecl in a manner -vrhich would limit the process of self--determination to a 
degr ee uhich di d not include the right to full and cenuine indep endence. 

66. The vievTS of the Yur:oslav delee;ation on the i terns under conc;i del'-?,tion had 
already been expressed in the Special Collll'llittee on Decolonization as uell as at the 
thirty-fourth and earlier sessions of the General Assembly. The Federal Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs of Yugoslavia , Josip Vrhovec , had referred to some of those 
problems in his statement in the plenary on 24 Sept.e~:uber 1980. In accordance 1-ri t h 
the principles o f non--alignment and its policy of consistent and continue d support 
for the libera tion movements in countries under colonial and forei c;n domination , 
Yugoslavia had g iven its stronc; support to the position taken by the non- aligned 
countri es at their l a st s tu:.1I'li t conference in Havana on the need. for t aking 
effective measures for tlle full and consistent im'l)lementation of r e solution 
1514 (XV) as vrell as for strengthening and activatinc; the support of the 
international cormnunity for anti--colonial and libera-':ion movements throughout the 
world and, particularly,, in Africa. His delegation considered that the 
int ernational community should not exclude the neec1. for adopting effective measure s 
and steps ag2.inst those -vrho , in any >my, obstructed the implementation of the 
principles of the Declarat ion on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countrie s 
and Peoples . The uorld decolonization process 1-muld thereby be accelerat ed and 
successfully completed and one of the major problems 1-rith 1-rhich the United nations 
h e.d had to deal since its inception lroulcl be finally resolved . 

67 . !"tr"-·. TY~_CHTgi_ (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) s a icl that ~ on the 
occasion of the tw·entieth anniversary of the Declaration on the Granting of 
Inde:Qendence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, the main provisions of the 
Declaration w-ere still topical, 

68. As a result of the collapse of Hitlerite f a scism and Japanese militarisFJ. and 
of the national liberation struggle of peoples , dozens of nell independent States 
had appeared . Hany millions of people had cas t off the s11ackles of colonial 
oppres sion, and their voice nov1 resounded loud and clear on the international 
scene . 
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69. The UniteJ Nations hail made its contribution to the inc1ependence struc;c;le 
of many for,·ler colonial 'I'erri tories. Hovever, the :;reat success achieved in 
elihinatinr; colonioJ.isJ:l must not tem.pt the United Nations to slacken its efforts 
for the comph:te elimination of the vesti:--:es of colonialism, racism and anartheid. 
'l'be illet:;al occupation of N8ID.ibia by South Af:dca '-ras continuing, an<l the 
I•Temil)isns vere bein13 exploited by South African and Vlestern monopolies. 
IE:.perialist domination Has also continuinc; in the small Territories. As emphasized 
in General j\_ssenbly resolution 34/91!., the continuation of colonialism in all its 
r1ani:Lestations, posed a serious threat to international peace and security. 

70. The complete decolonization of southern Africa and the small Territories 11as 
crucial to tJ.1e eli.r-lination of the last bastions of colonial oppression. Houever, 
a serious obstacle uas posed by the activities of imperialist Po-vrers and their 
monopolies, B-nd by the military activities of the administering Powers in 
de)endent Territories. Such c'Lctivities hindered the exercise of the inalienable 
right of the peoples of those Territories to self-determination and independence, 
and to the enjo;'{Elent of their country's Health. Such activities had delayed the 
~nolitical; economic and social development of those Territories. The 
representatives of certain Uestern countries in the Cor:"l.mittee had sou[';ht to defend 
the role of the administerin~;; Po11ers and to "·uhite;msh" the activities of \·/estern 
transnational corporations. Hovever, the question of mutual advantcn;e simply did 
not arise; the ir.lperic:•list Pavers ·benefited fro~i1 their dm1inant position, 1-rhile 
the local inhallitants 7ere deprived of any ric;hts. 

71. !mother grave problem 1vas thc:; use of the S'·lall Territories by the ad:-r..inisterin~ 
Pmrers as iT>ilitary bases, which <ras a threat t·o international peace and security. 
In document A/AC.l09/SJ.l!, of the Special Corumittee of 24, it -vras noted that the 
larc;est :militar~r installations in the Non-Self-Governing Territories of the 
Caribbean and llestern Atlantic regions 'vere situated in Bermuda, the Turks and 
Caicos Islands and the United States Virgi11 Islands. He observed that those bases 
1-rere used by Festern Pmrers uithout the slic;htest rcgnrd .for the len;itinate 
interests cmd. needs of the local :population. P,s indicatec~ in docu!'~nt 
A/ AC.l09/612, the United. State<a IM,intained an important naval an~ 8.ir force base 
on Guam occuP'fins alnlost a third of the area of the island. Pe:rasre.phs 6 and 7 of 
that document gave some indicR.tion of the si;:;e of the air and. naval forces deployed 
to Guam. 

12. In its resolutions, the Unitec1 I'Jations bact rel;e8:ted.l:_r called on the 
colonietl Pouers to remove their military bases end inste.llations in the colonial 
Territories e21d to refrain fron set tin;:; U') ne-.:r bases; but the Pouers concerned 
rer.mined deaf to the calls of the inte1Anational coruunity. 

73. The :?eonles of the Territories adninistered by imperialist Pmrers uere often 
threatened by com:nlete absorption. That was indeed the case in '!icronesia, uhose 
inll::;.bitants ~Tere haviw~ various forms of c1ependency icrrposed on them l:ly the 
::..d:·1inisterin~ Pmrer, in violation of the United nations Charter and the ae;reer'ent 
betveen the lJnited Stc:ctes and the Trusteeshi~; Council. 

7h. The QUestion of decolonization in the sDall Territories Has inse::_:1arable fror,1 
tl1at of decolonizat ion it self, and the right of colonial countries and peoDles 
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to achieve self-determination and independence. The Byelorussian SST:: uould 
continue to support peoples struc;~ling for the early elimination of the vestiges 
of colonialism, and saw no difference bet-vreen the ri£:;llts of large and small 
peoples in that respect. In order to eliminate colonialism, racism, and 
apartheid, there must be a united effort by the United !rations, by the s~>ecializec1 
agencies and other international organizations associated -v;ith it, and by the 
peoples strugglinc for their freedom. The General Assembly had frequently 
stressed the need ·co offer moral and material support to the strugglinQ: peoples 
of colonial Territories and their national liberation move1:1ents. 

75. 1\. significant contribution in that respect had been uade in recent ;rears by 
UN:3SCO, ILO, TJHO, UNCTAD, UIJDP and UNICEF. Houever, the assistance given by the 
specialized agencies and other international organizations to the national 
liberation movements vas far from meetinc; the full extent of the need. 
His delegation therefore supported the General Assembly's recommendation that 
the s:necialized a-r;encies and other organizations of the United Nations syste:n 
should increase their efforts in that regard. 

76. Hare effective co-operation must be developed betvreen the specialized agencies 
and the national liberation movements themselves. The proc;rar®.1es of assistance 
to the national liberation movements must be commensurate Hith their needs. 
All the specialized ac-;encies and other ore;anizations of the United Hations syste:::t 
must ensure the full participation, as observers, of representatives of the 
national liberation moverlents in their 1mrl::. Organizations such as the 
International ~1onetary Funcl (IHF) and the Horld Bank 1-rere still fA-iling to take 
the necessary steps for the early anc1 cor.1plete i1nplementation of the Decla:ro;t.ion 
and other relevant General Assembly resolutions. -\-Torse, they -vrere continuin:::; 
to co-operate \Tith the racist minority regime in South Africa. Such actiOi'lS by 
Ii,1F and the ~!orlcl Dank must be roundly condemned. Not a single l.bited Natioas 
or~;an should fail to play its part in the elimination of colonialisr1; all the 
specialized agencies and other organizations connected with the United Eo.tions 
should devise effective r,1easures to the,t end. 

77. lir. RADETliFIKA (i1ada~ascar) w-elcomed the progress -vrhich had been achieved in 
the field of decolonization durinr, the previous t\renty yee.rs lJut 1-mrned that the 
Fourth Committee shoulcl be on its guard ar;ainst attei'lpts by certain AC'0::1inisteri11p; 
Pouers to preserve their ideoloe;ical dolilination, :oolitical control anc1 econouic 
exuloitation in flagrant violation of the provisions of pccra[,raph J of General 
/l,s~embly resolution 1514 (XV). Thus, the forces of aggression had occupied tl.1e 
territory of East Timor after the colonial Pouer had abandoned its responsibilities 
but before the the :nopulation had had an opportunity to ~11ake a free and valid 
choice regarding its future status. 

7G. Other pretexts invoked by the Administering Povers for evading their 
responsibilities in certain countries in the C<:tribbean and Oceania had relat~d 
to the geoGraphical characteristics of territories, their under-dive:rsifie:, 
economies, small })01Julation and so-called political innnaturity. 
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79. In the South Pacific, follmrinc:; a disrmted referendum, Trusteeship Territories 
had become federations ass ociRted vrith the Administering Paver. Under cover of 
a. "commomrealth" or a "free association", those Territories were b ecominc; 
concessions of a bygone ace for the purpose of buttressing the strategic position 
of a Super-Pouer. 

80. His delegation reiterated it s solidarity •·rith the people of Puerto Rico and 
SUJ:lported the decisions of t he Special Corn_'n,i ttee on Decolonization, uhich had been 
inspired by the Final Declaration of the Sixth Conference of Heads of State or 
Govern:.'!lent of Non-Aligned Countries. The Declaration had reaffirmed the inalienable 
right of the people of Puerto Rico to self-determination and independence, pursuant 
to General As senbly resolution 1514 (XV) and had called upon the Goverrlli1ent of 
the United Stat es to take all necessary measures with a viev to the full transfer 
of all pm-rers to the peopl e of Puerto I\ico and to end all military activities 
in Puerto Ilico~ so as to enable its people to live in :;eace on their mm territory. 

81. His deler;ation also oyyosed any effort to prevent the people of Belize from 
exercising their ric;hts to sovereir;nty , independence and territori al integrity. 
The question of Belize could not be reduced to a simple conflict b et't-reen the 
Administerin3 Pouer and the neighbourinc; State. 

82. On the question of Hestern Sahara, notuithstanding the wish of Horocco to 
rer:;ard the question as closed, it wa s clear that the people of the Territory 1-rer e 
continuinr; their strucc;le t o have their rit:;ht to self-determination, independence 
and full international sovereignty recognized. Under the legitimate leadership 
of POLif.iATIIO, the fraternal people of the Sahara had demonstrated and continued 
to 0.emonstrate their determination in the face of the partition and subsequent 
military occu:r:Jation of their entire cotmtry by ~iorocco. Reports that ~1orocco had 
availed itself of South African military co-operation indicated the potential 
for a dangerous escalation of the conflict. 

G3. A solution -vrhich ..rould be acceptable to all parties concerned must be based 
on respect for the principles of the Organization of Afric an Unity and of the 
United. ~rations, must recognize the colonial nature of the problem of the Hestern 
Sahara, and must require the full application of the provisions of the Declaration 
contained in General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV). 

84. At its thirty-fourt:il s ession, the General Assembly had adopted resolution 
34/37 Hhich had reaffirmed tl1e inalienable ri r;ht of the people of I·Testern Sahara 
to self-determination and independence and the legitimacy of their struc;c;le to 
secure the enjo~1ent of that right; it had requested the Special Committee of 24 
to continue to consider the situation of Hestern Sahara as a priority question _and 
haJ. recommendecl that POLISARIO should participate in the search for a just, 
lastinr; and definitive political solution of the question of Hestern Sahara. The 
same resolution had also taken note with satisfaction of the decision concernine, 
Hestern Sahara taken by the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the 
Organization of African Unity at its sixteenth ordinary session; that decision 
had covered the or~anization of a referendQ~ in the Territory; the role of the 
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United Nations in such a referendum; and the full participation of POLISARIO in 
the search for a political solution. In the same resolution the General Assembly 
had urged ~.Iorocco to JOln in ti1e peace process and terminate the occupation of the 
Territory of Hestern Suha.ra. 

G5. \-Tar nevertheless continued to rae:>;e in Hestern Sar.ara and i·forocco continued 
to consolidate its hold on the Territory. The Assembly of Heads of State and 
Government of the Organization of African Unity had the r efore, at its seventeenth 
ordinary session, in July 1980, re<}_uested its Ad Hoc COEIDittee of six African 
Heads of State to continue its search for a peaceful and durable settler·lent. 
The !'ioroccan Government had, houever, rejected the .';~ Hoc COi':rrnittee 1 s 
recomraendations and, in particular, the recommendation regardin~ the or8anizat ion 
of a referendum. 

86. The Ad Hoc Conni ttee, ln addition to recommending a referendum under t~1e 
joint auspices of OAU and the United Nations, had called for a cease-fire as from 
December 1980, for confinement of the armed forces of the tvro parties uithin their 
bases and barracl~s for the period of the cease-fire, and for the utilization of 
a United Nations peace-keeping force to supervis e the cease-fire. The President 
of the Democratic Republic of Madagascar had dravm the attention of OAU to the 
need for the total evacuation of the Territory of Hestern Sahara by Horoccan 
troops as a sine qua non of a free referendum. 

87. The duty of the United Nations must be to affirm its o1m principles; to 
ensure respect for such principles; and to create the most favourable political 
climate at the international level for the accession of \'!estern Sahara to 
independence. Once independence had been achieved, the people of the T:'2stern 
Sahara ~..rould be able to choose their mm future. In that connexion, the tir.1e vas 
ripe for the great Powers to renounce the establishment of spheres of influence 
and to pronounce themselves in favour of the true independence of the \!estern 
Sahara. To that end they should brine pressure to bear on the occupyinP, 
authorities so that the latter might be persuaded that the lee;itimate claims of 
the people of Hestern Sahara must be met. 

88. l\-!rs. JOKA-I3ANGURA (Sierra Leone ) said that her delegation hacl been surprised 
to note that part of the irorkine; paper on East Timor, uhich had been prepared by 
the Secretariat, had been based on infornation received fran Indonesia. East Timor 
1-ras a Portuguese Territory and, in accordance uith Article 73 (e) of the Charter, 
all information on the Territory should be supplied by the 1\.dministerin~ Paller; 
1rhere such infornation had not been provided in the past, the Secretc.riat had 
based its documents ·on inforl"lation from liberation movements or the Press. 
Indonesia hacl consistently claimed that the problen of East Timor had been solved 
and it Has curious therefore that that country should have furnished infornation 
on :Cast Timor to the Committee on Decolonize,tion. Her delecation hoped that 
'1ember States 1rould in future refrain from usin5 the Secretariat in such a marmer 
for propaganda purposes, thus settine; a dangerous precedent for similar 
pTactices in the future. 
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<39. In G.ealin::; 1rith the decolonization of any Terri tory, the most :i_,·:rportant 
elePents uere the vieus and vishes of the people thelilsel ves and the vieus of the 
Administering Pouer, consistent -uith the Che,rter of the United Nations. The 
c-;o>:mnittee hacl. heard the vieHs of the Adrninistering Pouer and had listenecl_ to t~1e 
peoples of East Timor. The Committee's information had also been enriched by the 
views expressed -by petitioners. She acreed fully -vri th the statement of the Foreic;n 
Einister of Portugal on 9 October 1980 when he h2-d said that Portucal could not and 
(Lid not >:rish to rener.;e on its responsibilities tmrards the Timorese people and 
ll2.cl accordincly announced a plan of action uhich -vrould shortly be implemented. 
The I.1inister had emphasized that it uas fundamentally 1rithin the fram.e1rorl: of 
the Un:itec1 Nations that a solution to the probler:1 must be found and that Portugal 
uas accordingly ready to co-operate closely vith the United Nations and vrith all 
interested pe.rties in searching for a solution which, in conformity '\·Tith the 
lJrinciples embodied in the Charter ancl in the relevant resolutions, uould be 
a.cceptable to the international cornm.unity. Her delegation uas ready and Hillinc, 
uithin the framevrork of the international community, to vmrlc fully w·ith the 
Ac!.ministering Pouer in helpins; the :9eople of East Timor to exercise their ric;ht 
to self-determination. 

00. Iler delegation e:~~1ressed its disapr)ointment at the fact that, since 1975, the 
attitude of the Govern.TJ.ent of Guatemala over the question of Belize had not 
12h:mged. About a year earlier, the Foreign Hinister of Guateznala had stated that 
no decision could be taken on the self-determination and independence for Belize 
until the dispute betw·een the United Kingdom Government and Gur"temala had been 
settled; t~mt Belize -vras part of Guatemala; and that any settlement of the status 
of Belize must be in the ne"tional interest of Guatemala. Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary of the United Kingdom Government, the Administering Pmrer of 
Belize, had stated at about the same time that Guatemala had no claim on Belize 
and tbat his Goverm1ent 1 s IJOlicy 'eras to respect the '-rishes of the inhabitants of 
Belize; and that it van ted to [:;rant Belize the speedy and secure inde])endence uhicll 
its peo:?le 1-rishecl. I+ -vre"s not his Government's denial of self-determination that 
obstructed such indpendence 9 but the policies of Guatel!lala. For their :oart, the 
people of Belize had told the Fourth Committee freCJ_uently that they -vmuld like to 
have ir.dependence but uould accept it provided their security could be guaranteed. 

91. The United Nations could not allmr itself or the independence of Belize to be 
held to ransor.1 because of a quarrel bet1-reen the United Kingdom and Guatemala. The 
independence and territorial integrity of Delize and the right of its people to 
self -determination :canst not depend on the inability of tvo Goverm1ents to resolve 
th~ir ~ifferences. 

92. A draft resolution \·rould shortly be submitted for the consideration of the 
Fourth Cmmn.ittee and 1rould declare that Belize should become an independent State, 
'rith its territory intact, before the <;onclus:i.on of the thirty-sixth se~3sion of 
-c;1e General .fl_ssembly. Such a draft resolution, if adopted, uould indicate the 
deterl!.lination of the international coEmmnity to brin,3 the question of Belize to a 
definite conclusion. Ar,rare of the claims of the Goverm11ent of Guo.temala on Belize, 
her delegation believed that the international com.munity should be prepared to 
co11~e to the aid of Belize for the preservation of its independence and territorial 
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integrity and that the administering Pover 1·rould set in motion, as soon as 
possible, the machinery \·:hereby Belize vrould be prepared to assur1e its status 
as a fully independent territory. 

93. The question of small Territories continued to be of concern to her delegation 
and the agencies of the United l"Tations system shonld continue to pay particular 
attentiou to such territories, including send.ing visiting missions thereto and 
taldnc:; suitable steps to enable the populations to exercise their right to 
self-determination, freedom and independence. In the meantime, the Ao.ministering 
Pavers m.ust work 1-rith the appropriate United Nations agencies to help the 
inhabitants; should continue the process of political ":Uide.nce ~md education 
consistent ~orith the terms of resolutions 1514 (XV) and 1541 (XV); and should 
co-operate 'l·rith the C.om.rnittee on Decolonization on the subject of visiting 
missions. Such missions vere important both for the information of the United 
Nations itself and to make the inhabitants of ssall Territories a'l·rare of the 
concern of the international colilluunity. The cases of Pitcairn, the Cocos Islands 
and St. Helena uere of particular concern to her delegation uhich pledc;ed its 
support of all efforts to assist those territories to exercise their right to 
independence. 

94. Hr. LE ANH IGET (Viet Nam) said that the 1-rorld had unC.ergone many changes 
during the process of decolonization. The peoples of Africa had thrmm off the 
yoke of colonial domination and vrere building a nev life. 

95. Viet Ham vrelcomed the accession to independence of ZimbabFe and of 
St. Vincent and the Grenadines and their adrilission to the United Nations. It ~oras 
also gratifying to note that Vannatu had recently achieved independence. 

96. The socialist and non-aligned countries l1ad encouraged and assisted the 
process of decolonization, but imperialist countries, in collusion 1rith 
international reactionaries, expansionists and racists, had striven to maintain 
their domination and to defeat national liberation movements in Asia, Africa 
and Latin ft~erica. 

97. The Republic of VietNam fully supported the struggle for independence of 
the peoples of southern Africa under the leadership of SHAPO and ANC. It 
condemned the manoeuvres of the Pretoria regime aimed at prolongin8 its 
c1or,1ination of the Namibian people. 

98. In Hestern Sahara, the process of decolonization had been seriously hindered. 
The people of that region might have expected to live in peace and freedom uith 
the departure of the Spanish, yet I'loroccan troops had illegally occupied the 
Territory. The occupation had given rise to an extremely tense situation, and 
1-ras to be condemned. 

99. The Government of Viet Nam had recognized the Government of the Saharan Arab 
Democratic Republic and supported the just struggle of the people of \!estern 
Sahara. He vrelcomed the efforts made by the Organization of African Unity to 
bring just and lastin(S peace to the area. His dele(Sation 1vas one of the sponsors 
of draft resolution A/C.4/35/L.2. 
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100. Hhile the international connunity he.d been preoccupied uith southern Africa 
and the Middle East, it should not ignore the struggle of the peoples of small 
Territories elseuhere. 

101. 'Ihe people of Puerto Rico had been struggling for many years to achieve 
self-determination. The Special Cor&littee of 24 had urged the United States 
Govern.ment to adopt all necessary measures for the full transfer of all pm-rers to 
the people of Puerto Rico and to present a plan for the decolonization of that 
island. The Special Committee had further declared that any measure aimed at 
changing the political status of Puerto Rico vrithout the explicit consent and 
participation of its people -vras unacceptable. United States military activities 
in Puerto Rico exacerbated political tensions in the area. His Government 
reaffirmed its support for the struggle of the Puerto Rican people for self
determination. 

102. Viet Nam supported the right to self-determination of the peoples of Belize, 
E2.st Timor and other small Non-Self-Governing Territories. The administering 
Powers in those Territories had employed many manoeuvres to delay the process of 
decolonization. 

103. The international community had stated that ~uestions of territorial size, 
geographical location, population and limited resources should in no way delay the 
implementation of the Declaration with respect to small Territories. Nevertheless, 
some administering Pmrers had sought to maintain their domination, claiming that 
t:1e peoples of such Territories c1id not uant independence. 

104. llost small Territories -vrere used by the colonialist Pmrers as military bases. 
Some had served as testing e;rounds for nuclear veapons, to the detriment of the 
local inhabitants. 'Ihe General Assembly had repeatedly called upon the coloniaJ.ist 
Povrers to dismantle such military bases in colonial Territories. 

105. The process of decolonization had yet to be completed since the imperialists, 
in collusion -vrith international reactionaries, had used new· forms of economic 
assistance to exploit the resources of dependent Territories and to oppress national 
liberation movements. It vras to be hoped that the General Assembly vrould help to 
bring the process of decolonization to a rapid conclusion, and that many neH 
independent States w·ould take their place in the international community. 

106. !1r. KOSTOV (Bulgaria) said that his delegation had for a number of years 
introduced successive draft resolutions on the implementation of the Declaration 
on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples by the 
specialized agencies and international institutions associated vrith the United 
Nations, an issue to which it attached c;reat importance. 

107. He novr -vrished to introduce draft resolution A/C .4/35/1.3. Recognizing the 
sustained efforts exerted by some of the specialized agencies, including mmsco, 
FAO, HHO and ILO, he said that the assistance received from the specializec"l 
agencies for the actual needs of the colonial peoples and particularly of the 
HaLlibian people had so far been inade~uate. It -vras regrettable that certain 
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agencies such as the Uorld Bank and Ii'JF had not yet talcen the necessary measures 
touards the full and Sl1eedy Lnplementation of the Declaration and other relevant 
resolutions of the General Assembly. They refused to proviGe assistance to colonial 
peoples and their national liberation movements and maintained their relations 
with South Africa. 

lOD. The liquidation of colonialism uas one o:i the prime objectives of the United 
ifations and the specialized agencies, and the international institutions -vrithin 
the United Nations system could not have a different a:9proach from that of the 
Or-;e1.nization itself. His dclcr~ation firmly upheld the principle thc.!.t the rcco--:nition 
by the Generg,l .hssenbly, the Security Council ~,nd other Uni tee Ihtinns 1Jrx1ies 0f the 
le ;:;i tioe.cy of the stru-:-,le of coloni 0..l neoples t o e.chieve free don nn d inclcncndcnce 
entailed, as 11 corollary, the extension. by- the speci8.lized ar;encies ~:md other 
oreanizations -vrithin the United Nations system of all the necessary moral and 
material assistance to the colonial peoples and their national liberation movements. 
It uas clear that the extension of that assistance should be coupled uith 
discontinuation by the agencies which had not ;>'et taken such action of all kinds of 
co-operation 1-rith the South African racist retsime. He felt that the specialized 
agencies should r;r ant full membership to the Council for Namibia as the legal 
Administering Authority for the Territory. 

109. He was convinced that implementation of the Declaration by the specialized 
agencies consisted in rendering assistance to the colonial peoples and particularly 
the people of Namibia; withholding all kinds of support and assistance from 
South Africa and severint:; all ties ;-rith it; involving the national liberation 
movements reco~nized by OnU in the activities of the specialized agencie3 on matters 
related to their Territories; and providing the representatives of those national 
liberation movements with an appropriate status. Until those four require:-:1ents 
were fully met, the performance of the specialized agencies would be unsatiPfactory. 
It was deplorable that the Uorld Bank and Ir1F continued to co-operate -vrith South 
.ll.frica and refused to take the necessary measures to extend material assistance to 
the peoples of the colonial Territories and their national liberation movements, 
particularly the people of l'Jamibia and their sole and authentic representative, 
SHAPO. 

110. Draft resolution A/C.4/35/L.3 was based on General Assembly resolution 34/42 
and on the relevant resolution adopted by the Special Corrm1ittee. He hoped that the 
draft resolution, the sponsors of which had been joined by Botswana, Burundi, the 
Byelorussian SSR, Cape Verde, the Congo, Cyprus, Democratic Yemen, Grenada, Ghana, 
Guinea, Guyana, Jordan, Kenya, Mozambique, PaJdstan, Poland, Sao Tome and Principe, 
Seychelles, Togo and Zi:mbabve, vould meet the approval of the over-vrhelming majority 
of' Nember States and help the specialized agencies to mal;:e substantial efforts 
towards fulfilling their obligations. 

llJ_. ;.rr. YERE (Ivory Coast) welcomed the progress made since the adoption of 
General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) but urged that there should be no relaxation 
in efforts towards decolonization and that particular attention should be paid to 
the needs of the small Territories. Their problem uas one of survival: for them 
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achievin.s independence and parliamentary nemocracy ims of little use if it Has not 
accompanied. by the necessary econor:lic support. His dele[Sation noted 'lrith 
sati.sfaction that the ad.m.inisterint:; Pavers had understood that problem and hacl 
undertaten gradual efforts to face it. He singled out the lec;islative measures 
taken by Neu Zealand to protect the marine resources of Tolcelau. The specialized. 
a~encies were an important ally for the small Territories and his delegation 
congratulated theE on the Hor;.c they had done and urged theE to pursue and extend it. 

112. He also reaffirmed tl1e Ivory Coast's support for the people of Belize in their 
stru,ggle to recover their freedom and dignity, and deeply deplored the splits >-rithin 
the African movement concerning Hestern Sahara vrhich emerged each time the General 
Assembly took up the question. 

113. Mr. AURAHGZEB (Pal:istan) >relcomed the fact that the t1-rentieth anniversary of 
the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples 
had seen the access to independence of Zimbabvre and of Saint Vincent and the 
Grenadines as '\Tell as increasin(S co-operation by the administering Powers vrith the 
Special Committee. It 1-ms also gratifying to observe that the decolonization 
process was leading to the emergence of independence in the smaller colonial 
Territories. 

114. Africa remained an area of deep concern. South Africa was destroying the 
national and territorial integrity of Namibia and plundering its natural resources 
in violation of United Nations resolutions, the 1971 advisory opinion of the 
International Court of Justice and Decree No. l for the Protection of the Natural 
Resources of 1Tamibia adopted by the United Nations Council for Namibia. The 
Horld community should nmr take firm and effective action to ensure South Africa 1 s 
compliance >-lith United Nations resolutions. His delegation supported the vieH 
that the time had come for the United Nations Security Council to proceed to im:9ose 
against South Africa a comprehensive regime of mandatory sanctions as provided for 
in Chapter VII of the Charter. Any further delay >rould only prolong the agony of 
the people of Namibia. 

115. The CHA_IR~~N noted that Haiti had joined the sponsors of draft resolution 
A/C.4/35/L.2, and that Finland, the Netherlands, Nevr Zealand, the Sudan, Sueden 
a,nd UGanda had joined the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.4/35/L.4. 

The meeting rose at 7.10 p.m. 




